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Abstract-The ever increasing demand on the electrical energy has led to the diversification on the electrical energy generation technologies especially from the renewable energy sources like the wind and the solar PV. Micro-grids powered by distributed generators utilizing renewable energy sources are on the increase across the globe due to the natural abundance of the resources, the favorable government policies and the resources being environmentally friendly. However, since the electrical power distribution networks have always been passive networks, the connection of the distributed generations (DGs) into the network has associated several technical implications with distribution network protection and Over-Current Protective Devices (OCPDs) miss-coordination being one of the major issues. The need for a detailed assessment of the impacts of the wind turbine generation (WTGs) on the distribution networks operations has become critical. The penetration of the WTGs into a distribution network has great impacts on the short circuit current levels of the distribution network hence eventually affecting the OCPDs coordination time margins. The factors which contribute to these impacts are: The size of the WTG penetrating the distribution network, the location at which the WTG is connected on to the network and the Type of the WTG interfacing technology used. An important aspect of the WTGs impacts studies is to evaluate their short circuit current contribution into the distribution network under different fault conditions. The magnitudes of these short circuit currents, both the three phase and the single-line-to-ground (SLG) faults, are needed for sizing the various Over-Current Protective Devices (OCPDs) utilized in protecting the distribution network. The sizing of the OCPDs entails among other procedures coordinating them with both the upstream and the downstream OCPDs so that there is sufficient time margin between their Time Current Characteristic (TCC) curves. For Fuse-Fuse protection coordination, the ANSI/NEC rules stipulate that a minimum of 0.025seconds or more time margin should be maintained between the primary/downstream fuse and the secondary/upstream/back-up fuse. Due to the topological and operational differences between the different types of WTGs interfacing technologies, the electrical generators design industry has divided wind turbine generators into four different types labeled as Type I, Type II, Type III and Type
IV. This paper presents a detailed study of the impacts brought upon by integrating wind turbine generators on a conventional Fuse-Fuse protection coordination scheme. A conventional Fuse-Fuse protection coordination scheme was modeled in Electrical Transients Analysis Program (ETAP) software and WTG with different interfacing technologies connected. A study of the impacts brought by the integration of the WTGs

I. FUSE-FUSE PROTECTION COORDINATION
A. Fuse
A fuse is a thermal tripping device in an electric circuit, the operation of which depends on the thermal capacity of the fusing element, its melting temperature and the current flow previous to the fault condition. The melting element melts at a pre-determined over-current setting. Fuses are typically assigned a Minimum Melting Time (MMT) characteristic and a Total Clearing Time (TCT) characteristic by their manufactures and this is used to define the boundaries of the fuse's Time-Current Characteristic (TCC) band as shown in Fig 1 [ adapted from [1] ]. For currents with time durations below and to the left of the Fuse TCC band, the fuse will not blow or be damaged. Currents with time duration above and to the right of the Fuse TCC band, the fuse will blow within a minimum time given by the Minimum Melting Time characteristics and a maximum time given by the Total Clearing Time characteristics. The voltage ratings of a fuse should be selected equal to or greater than the nominal system voltage on which it is being applied [1] . The continuous current rating of a fuse should be equal to or slightly less than the current carrying capacity of the circuit it is protecting [1] . The TCC Curve for a fuse is much simpler in appearance and thus easier to coordinate. 
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B. Fuse-Fuse Coordination
Selectivity in the operations of the fuses is achieved by establishing suitable time margins between their operating points. Fuse-Fuse selective coordination shall be generally achieved by using the following minimum recommended margins as per ANSI/NEC rules which says that the total clearing time of the downstream fuse curve must be less than 75% of the minimum melting time of the upstream fuse curve to account for pre-loading; compensates for effects such as load current and ambient temperature, or fatigue in the fuse element caused by the heating effect of fault currents that passes through the fuse to a fault downstream but were not sufficiently large enough to melt the fuse This translates to a minimum of 0.025 time margin between the downstream Fuse total clearing time (TCT) curve and the upstream fuse minimum melting time (MMT) curve. The coordination between two or more consecutive fuses can be achieved by drawing their Time Current Characteristic Curves as shown in 
II. DISTRIBUTED GENERATION INTERFACING TECHNOLOGIES INTO A DISTRIBUTION POWER SYSTEMS NETWORK
A. Introduction to Wind Turbine Generator Interfacing Technologies
All of the DGs utilizing various types of renewable energy resources fall into two major categories regarding their modes of interfacing with the main grid. Normally inverters are used in DG systems after the generation process, since the generated voltage may be in DC or AC form but it is required to be changed to the nominal voltage and frequency of the distribution network. Therefore, this voltage has to be converted to the nominal requirements of the distribution network by use of inverters [1] . DG interfacing technologies provides the protection that allows a DG unit to operate in parallel with the main utility grid. Protection requirements for connecting DG units into the distribution network are generally established by each utility and should adhere to the required standards. The interfacing requirements established at the point of common coupling between the utility and the DG address the concerns of both the DG owner and the utility and it should satisfy the main utility requirements before the DG is connected to the main grid [2] [3] . The two major categories of DG interfacing technologies into the main grid are: [2] .
i. Directly Interfaced Distributed Generators (DIDG) ii.
Inverter Interfaced Distributed Generators (IIDG) The interfacing schemes used in IIDG maintains a constant output voltage, active and reactive power that matches the desired predetermined set points of the main utility grid [4] [5] . Fault currents in critical conditions with an IIDG connected into the power grid are limited by the inverters having current limiting ranges, hence the fault current share injected by IIDGs is not as much as DIDGs which shares most of their fault currents with the main utility grid [5] [6] . The DIDG type has the ability to easily synchronize with the grid and produce active and reactive power simultaneously [5] . Complexity is added to the network when different types of DGs in terms of their fault current responses are interconnected together in a distribution network since they all play a major role in the distribution network's response during fault condition.
There are three basic interfacing technologies for DGs namely the synchronous generators, the induction generators and the power electronics devices [7] 
B. Wind Turbine Generator Technologies 1) Type I Wind Turbine Generator
Generic models have been developed for four major WTG topologies the first topology being referred to as a Type I WTG. This machine is pitch-regulated and drives a squirrel cage induction generator which is directly coupled to the grid. Fig 3 shows the layout of a Type I Wind Turbine Generator (WTG) [8] . Due to the poor power factor present during induction machine operation, compensating capacitor banks are used near the terminals of the Type I WTG [9] . 
2) Type II Wind Turbine Generator
Type II WTG is a variation on the Type I WTG. It is an induction generator operating at variable slip. It utilizes a wound rotor induction generator whose rotor windings are brought out via slip rings and brushes and then coupled to a resistive bank [9] . Fig 4 shows the layout of a Type II WTG. A disadvantage of using the Type I WTG is the large torque swings that occur with turbulence in the wind speed. By varying the resistance of the rotor windings of the type II WTG, a more dynamic response to wind turbulence can be achieved by allowing a change in speed in the generator rotor reducing the large torque swings hence prolonging the life of its mechanical components [8] . Type II WTG still requires compensating capacitor banks to achieve its operations within the required typical power factor limits. 
3) Type III Wind Turbine Generator
Type III wind turbine generator is pitch-regulated and features a wound rotor induction generator with an AC/DC/AC power converter connected between the rotor terminals and the main grid. The generator stator winding is directly coupled to the grid [8] . Fig 5 shows the layout of a Type III WTG. The Type III wind turbine generator is known as a doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG). Rather than its rotor windings being connected to dynamically controlled resistors, there is a power converter between the rotor windings and the grid. The addition of the power converter between the rotor windings and the grid allows the same benefits of the Type II design without the resistive losses and the ability to provide reactive power support without external capacitor banks hence a variable speed operation that allows for a more efficient energy capture below rated wind speeds [8] . In order to protect the power converter from high short-circuit currents, protective devices such as a "crowbar" or a "chopper" circuit are used. The type of protective device used to protect the rotor converter has a significant impact on the short-circuit behavior of the Type III machine [9] . 
4) Type IV Wind Turbine Generator
Type IV WTG is pitch-regulated and features an AC/DC/AC power converter through which the entire power of the generator is processed as shown in Fig 6 [8] . The power converter allows for independent control of the quadrature and the direct axis output currents at the grid interface, providing fast active and reactive power control over a wide range of generator speeds [10] . Type IV WTG is decoupled from the grid through a power converter which is rated to the full output of the turbine. It has the same advantages of the Type III design with variable speed operation and reactive power support. Since the generator is decoupled from the grid, the stator windings can operate at variable frequencies hence expanding the types of the machines that can be used with the most common being the synchronous machines and the squirrel cage induction machines [10] . 
C. Wind Turbine Generator Short-Circuit Behaviors
A synchronous machine for short circuit modeling can be represented with a Thevenin equivalent circuit where the voltage and impedance represent the worst case condition which is the highest short-circuit current contribution immediately following a fault. Wind power plants on the other hand do not employ these types of machines for energy production. Wind power plants either employ an induction machine with a direct connection to the main electrical grid, or they decouple the wind turbine generator from the main grid through power electronic devices [11] .
1) Type I WTG Short-Circuit Model
The major difference between an induction machine and synchronous machine in regards to their behavior during a fault is their method of excitation. In a synchronous machine the excitation is provided from an independent DC source that is unaffected by a fault on the AC system. Due to this separate excitation, a synchronous machine will continue to supply high transient currents throughout the duration of a fault [9] . In contrast to this, the drop in the line voltage caused by a fault will cause the induction machine to lose excitation hence it only supplies transient currents to the fault for one or two cycles. Most induction machines on the electric power grid are small enough that their contribution to the fault current can be neglected, however the induction machines used in a Type I WTG are large enough that they are taken into account for determining the total fault current. The equivalent machine impedance for fault calculations is the sum of the stator and rotor reactances as shown in Fig 8 [9] . 
2) Type II WTG Short-Circuit Model
The addition of the external rotor resistance to a type II WTG acts as an impedance in the short circuit equivalent circuit, thus lowering the maximum available fault current of the induction machine [8] . However, the Type II wind turbine generator is operated such that the external rotor resistance is applied only when necessary since the losses in the resistor equate to lost energy production from the generator. This makes the short-circuit behavior for a Type II WTG machine similar to that of a Type I WTG machine. The same equivalent circuit for a Type I WTG machine shown in Fig 8 is also used for a Type II WTG machine [10] .
3
) Type III WTG Short-Circuit Model
The short-circuit behavior of Type III WTG is modeled differently depending on the method used for the protection of the rotor power converter. Fig 9 and Fig 10 shows the two methods used to protect the power converter on the rotor circuit [8] . Early designs of the Type III WTG used a crowbar circuit that is activated during the initial phase of a fault. The crowbar circuit diverts the short-circuit currents away from the power converter, essentially shorting out the rotor windings. The removal of the power converter during a fault makes the Type III WTG behave similar to the Type I WTG and Type II WTG design, where worst case shortcircuit current is based on the internal impedance of the induction machine [8] . The other method of protecting the rotor converter is done with a chopper circuit. With a chopper circuit, better grid support is achieved during a fault by keeping the rotor converter active, but still limiting the currents to protect the sensitive power electronic devices within the power converters. When this method is used the short-circuit contribution from a Type III WTG is similar to that of a Type IV WTG and the equivalent circuit shown in 
4) Type IV WTG Short-Circuit Model
Unlike the type I, type II and type III designs where the short-circuit behavior was dominated by the generator characteristics; it is the design of the power converter that drives the electrical behavior of the Type IV WTG. The power converter in the Type III design is sensitive to excessive currents, so too is the converter in a Type IV WTG design. In order to protect the power electronics devices a current limit of 1.1 is designed into the power converter [8] . Rather than the common voltage source behind impedance short-circuit equivalent used to model most generators, the Type IV WTG is a simple current source designed for maximum short-circuit contribution as shown in Fig 11 [9] . 
III. IMPACTS OF PLACEMENT OF WIND TURBINE GENERATORS ON THE IEEE 13 NODE RADIAL TEST FEEDER FUSE-FUSE PROTECTION COORDINATION
A. Fuse-Fuse Protection Coordination Scheme For Ieee 13 Node Radial Test Feeder
IEEE 13 node radial test feeder was modeled using ETAP electrical simulation software. A one-line diagram was drawn for the feeder and fuses modeled as both the upstream and downstream OCPDs for protecting the IEEE 13nodes radial test feeder as shown in Fig 12. A protection scheme utilizing a total of 23 fuses with each either protecting a node, a line segment, an underground cable or a transformer was modeled for the IEEE 13 node radial test feeder. Each component on the feeder had a fuse as its downstream OCPD with the fuse generally referred to as the load fuse. An upstream fuse was also modeled and set to coordinate with the downstream fuse to protect every component namely the two transformers, the eight overhead distribution lines, the two underground cables and the thirteen nodes. The fuse current ratings, voltage limits and TCC curves were carefully selected so that we achieve selectively coordinated Fuse-Fuse protection scheme for the feeder. 
B. Impacts of WTGS On Cable684-652 Fuse-Fuse Protection Coordination
This is a 15 tape shielded All Aluminium ( ) underground cable connecting the branch segment between node 684 and node 652. The cable has an ampacity of 165 and is protected by two fuses. The upstream protective device is Fuse F684-652 and the downstream protective device is Fuse F652. The TCC Curve for the cable and its protective fuses is shown in Fig 13. The TCC curve shows the cable ampacity of 165 at the upper decade at the 1000seconds mark of the TCC curve and the cable's short circuit damage curve located at the bottom three decades between the 0.01 seconds mark and the 10 seconds mark. From the TCC curve, the fuse's TCC trip curves are both below and to the left of the cable's ampacity mark, its intermediate thermal overload limit curve and its short circuit damage curve hence the cable is well protected by the fuses. Fuse F684-652 has a continuous current rating of 100A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the cable's 100% amapcity of 165A. Fuse F652 also has a continuous current rating of 75A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the cable's 100% ampacity of 165A. From Table 1 and Fig 14, for a three phase symmetrical fault of magnitude 557.6A at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0996s with a current coordinating range from 97.7A to the three phase symmetrical fault current of 557.6A as shown in figure  3 .For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, fuse F684-652 and fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0503s with a current coordinating range from 97.7A to the single-line-to-ground fault current of 671A as shown in Fig 14. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between both the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both symmetrical three phase faults and symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when no WTG is connected into the IEEE 13Node radial test feeder. As shown in Table 2 and Fig 15, for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0096s with a current coordination range from 833.8A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1113A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0096s with a current coordinating range from 833.8A to the single-line-to-ground fault current of 1112A.Since the time coordination margins for both the three phase and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds there is a misscoordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 1MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 634. From Table 3 and Fig 16, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0087s with a current coordination range from 833.8A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1159A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0088s with a current coordinating range from 833.8A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1157A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds, there is a miss-coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 1MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 650. From Table 4 and Fig 17, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0004s with a current coordination range from 833.8A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1545A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0032s with a current coordinating range from 833.8A to the single-line-to-ground fault current of 1358A.Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds there will be misscoordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 3MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 634. From Table 5 and Fig 18, it can been seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0s with a current coordination range from 833.8A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1883A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0005s with a current coordinating range from 833.8A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1534A. Since the time coordination margins for both the Three Phase and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds, there will be miss-coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 3MW type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 650. From Table 6 and Fig 19, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0623s with a current coordination range from 97.7A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 621.2A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0418s with a current coordinating range from 97.7A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 725.8A.
Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both symmetrical three phase fault and symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 1MW Type IV WTGs connected at Node 634. From Table 7 and Fig 20, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0711s with a current coordination range from 97.7A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 603.2A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0443s with a current coordinating range from 97.7A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 708.2A. Since the time coordination margins for both the three phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both symmetrical three phase fault and symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 1MW Type IV WTGs connected at Node 650. From Table 8 and Fig 21, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0226s with a current coordination range from 830A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 860.6A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.016s with a current coordinating range from 833.8A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 937.3A.Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds there will be miss-coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for both symmetrical three phase fault and symmetrical SLG fault at NODE652 when 3MW type IV WTGs are connected at Node 634. From Table 9 and Fig 22, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0273s with a current coordination range from 97.7A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 819.2A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE652, Fuse F684-652 and Fuse F652 have a time coordination margin of 0.0188s with a current coordinating range from 831.2A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 901A. Since the time coordination margins for the three phase fault is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for the symmetrical three phase fault at NODE652 when 3MW Type IV WTG is connected at Node 650. Since the time coordination margins for an SLG fault is less than 0.025seconds, there is a miss-coordination between the upstream fuse F684-652 and the downstream fuse F652 for the SLG fault at NODE652 when 3MW Type IV WTG is connected at Node 650.
C. Impacts of WTGS On Line645-646 Fuse-Fuse Protection Coordination
This is an overhead three phase distribution line connecting the branch segment between node 645 and node 646. The line phase conductors have ampacities of 230 and are each protected by two fuses. The upstream protective device is fuse F645-646 and the downstream protective device is Fuse F646. The TCC Curve for the overhead distribution line and its protective fuses is shown in Fig 23. The TCC curve shows the overhead line's ampacity of 230 at the upper decade at the 1000seconds mark of the TCC curve and the line's short circuit damage curve located at the bottom three decades starting at the 0.01seconds to the 10seconds mark. From the TCC curve, the fuse's TCC trip curves are both below and to the left of the line's ampacity mark, its intermediate thermal overload limit curve and its short circuit damage curve hence the overhead distribution line is well protected by the fuses. Fuse F645-646 has a continuous current rating of 150A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the line conductor's 300% amapcity of 690A. Fuse F646 also has a continuous current rating of 125A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the overhead line conductor's 300% ampacity of 690A. Table 10 and Fig 24, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 1.44s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 589.3A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.832s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 756.9A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when no WTG is connected on the feeder. From Table 11 and Fig 25, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.283s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1253A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.223s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1383A.
Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 1 MW Type I/II/III WTG is connected at NODE 634 of the feeder. From Table 12 and Fig 26, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.256s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1306A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.2s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1448A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 1 MW Type I/II/III WTG is connected at NODE 650 of the feeder. From Table 13 and Fig 27, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.113s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1846A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.119s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1808A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 3MW Type I/II/III WTG is connected at NODE 634 of the feeder. From Table 14 and Fig 28, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.0619s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 2327A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.0787s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 2120A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 3MW Type I/II/III WTG is connected at NODE 650 of the feeder. From Table 15 and Fig 29, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 1.09s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 667.3A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.665s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 843.1A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 1MW Type IV WTG is connected at NODE 634 of the feeder. From Table 16 and Fig 30, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 1.17s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 646.5A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.707s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 818.7A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 1MW Type IV WTG is connected at NODE 650 of the feeder. From Table 17 and Fig 31, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.512s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 955.6A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.341s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1154A.
Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 3MW Type IV WTG is connected at NODE 634 of the feeder. From Table 18 and Fig 32, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.576s with a current coordination range from 160A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 904.4A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F645-646 and Fuse F646 have a time coordination margin of 0.379s with a current coordinating range from 160A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1100A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Phase and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds, there is coordination between the upstream fuse F645-646 and the downstream fuse F646 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE646 when 3MW Type IV WTG is connected at NODE 650 of the feeder.
D. Impacts of WTGS on Line650-632 Fuse-Fuse Protection Coordination
This is an overhead three phase distribution line connecting the branch segment between node 650 and node 632. The line phase conductors have ampacities of 730 and are each protected by two fuses. The upstream protective device is fuse F650-632 and the downstream protective device is Fuse F632. The TCC Curve for the overhead distribution line and its protective fuses is shown in Fig 33. The TCC curve shows the overhead phase conductors ampacity of 730 at the upper decade at the 1000seconds mark of the TCC curve and the line's short circuit damage curve located at the bottom three decades starting at the 0.01seconds mark up to the 10seconds mark. From the TCC curve, the fuse's TCC trip curves are both below and to the left of the line's ampacity mark, its intermediate thermal overload limit curve and its short circuit damage curve hence the overhead line is well protected by the fuses. Fuse F650-632 has a continuous current rating of 350A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the line conductor's 300% amapcity of 2190A. Fuse F632 also has a continuous current rating of 300A which is within the NEC 240.101 maximum limit of the overhead line conductor's 300% ampacity of 2190A. From table 19 and Fig 34, for a three phase fault of magnitude 604.6A on NODE632, fuse F650-632 and fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 147s with a current coordinating range from 425A to the three phase short circuit fault current of 604.6A as shown in Fig 34. For a single-line-to-ground fault on NODE632, fuse F650-632 and fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 33.5s with a current coordinating range from 426.7A to the single-lineto-ground fault current of 809.4A as shown in Fig 34. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds there is coordination between the upstream fuse F650-632 and the downstream fuse F632 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE632 when no WTG WTGs connected the IEEE 13 Node radial test feeder. From Table 20 and Fig 35, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 147s with a current coordination range from 425A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 604.6A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE646, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 13.8s with a current coordinating range from 671.5A to the single-line-to-ground fault current of 1574A.Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds there is coordination between the upstream fuse F650-632 and the downstream fuse F632 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE632 when 1MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 634 of the IEEE 13 Node radial test feeder. From Table 21 and Fig 36, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 5.85s with a current coordination range from 425A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 1402A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 1.66s with a current coordinating range from 425.6A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 1653A. Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds there is coordination between the upstream fuse F650-632 and the downstream fuse F632 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE632 when 1MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 634 of the IEEE 13 Node radial test feeder. From Table 22 and Fig 37, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 147s with a current coordination range from 425A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 604.6A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 10.2s with a current coordinating range from 805.2A to the single-line-to-ground fault current of 2160A.Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is more than 0.025seconds there is coordination between the upstream fuse F650-632 and the downstream fuse F632 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE632 when 3MW Type I/II/III WTG are connected at Node 634 of the IEEE 13 Node radial test feeder From Table 23 and Fig 38, it can be seen that for a three phase symmetrical fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 0.0s with a current coordination range from 2153A to the three phase symmetrical short circuit fault current of 2664A. For a symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault at NODE632, Fuse F650-632 and Fuse F632 have a time coordination margin of 0.0s with a current coordinating range from 2154A to the symmetrical single-line-to-ground fault current of 2607A.
Since the time coordination margins for both the 3Ph and the SLG faults is less than 0.025seconds there is misscoordination between the upstream fuse F650-632 and the downstream fuse F632 for both the symmetrical three phase fault and the symmetrical SLG fault at NODE632 when 3MW Type I/II/III WTGs are connected at Node 650 of the IEEE 13 Node radial test feeder.
IV. CONCLUSION
 WTG interfacing technologies have great impacts on both the three phase and the single line to ground short circuit fault currents occurring in a radial distribution power systems network.  These increase on both the three phase and the SLG faults currents leads to diminishing of the Fuse-Fuse Coordination Time margins.  The Type I, Type II and Type III WTGs exhibit the same characteristics during a fault event. The magnitudes of the short circuit currents injected by Type I, Type II and Type III WTGs are all equal in magnitudes hence the representation of this class of WTGs for a fault event are similar.  Type I/II/III WTGs contribute the highest amount of currents to a short circuit as compared to the contribution from the Type IV WTGs.  The location/point of connection of the WTGs on to a distribution network also has great impacts on the magnitudes of the short circuit currents contributed by the WTGs into a fault.  The highest short circuit fault currents for Type I/II/III WTGs occurs when the WTGs are connected at node 650  The highest short circuit fault currents for Type IV WTGs occurs when the WTGs are connected at node 634  SLG Fault currents had the highest magnitudes of the fault currents on the radial test feeder as compared to the three phase fault currents for both the Type I/II/III and Type IV WTGs  For CABLE684-652, as the magnitude of Type I/II/III WTG generation increases from 1MW to 3MW, both for location at node634 and node650, the protection minimum time coordination margin of 0.025seconds was reached hence fuses F684-652 and F652 were miss-coordinated  Type IV WTG of magnitude 3MW connected at node634 and node650 lead to a miss-coordination between fuse F684-652 and fuse F652, used in protecting CABLE684-652, only for SLG faults.  This was a clear indication that as the capacity of the WTG generation increases, Fuse-Fuse Time Coordination Margin continually decreases until it is as low as 0.025seconds which is the limit for Miss-Coordination between fuses.  For both Type I/II/III and Type IV WTGs connected at Node634 and Node650 for 1MW and 3MW, there was coordination for fuse F645-646 and fuse F646 used in protecting LINE645-646.  LINE650-632 experienced the highest short circuit currents amongst the three lines selected for analysis of fuse-fuse protection coordination.  As the generation capacity of the WTGs increases, Fuse-Fuse Miss-coordination is experienced in a distribution feeder.  Fuse-Fuse coordination time margins diminish faster (towards miss-coordination) when Type I/II/III WTGs are connected into an electrical power distribution feeder/network because these type of generators inject high short circuit currents into a distribution feeder during a fault.  Type IV WTGs had minimal effects on Fuse-Fuse coordination time margins.  Type IV WTGs connected at node634 had adverse effects on Fuse-Fuse coordination time margins as compared to type IV WTGs connected at Node650 on both CABLE684-652 and LINE645-646.
